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  Abstract
  

Background: Sleep problems in teenagers seriously disturb the active process of learning.
Given the absence of sleep data from Lebanon, a study to determine sleep quality among
adolescents is vital.

  

Aims: To understand sleep habits and patterns that affect sleep quality, and assess the
amplitude of possible sleep problems in Lebanese adolescents, raising awareness of the effects
of good sleep hygiene on general health in adolescents.

  

Methods: A cross-sectional survey of 500 high-school students in Beirut was conducted using a
self-filled questionnaire inquiring about sociodemographics, health-risk behaviour and sleep
quality. The effect of several factors related to sleep habits of the students was investigated
using bivariate analysis and logistic regression.

  

Results: We found that 76.5% of teenagers were not satisfied with their sleep quality; 56% did
not have the appropriate amount of sleep (   
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Conclusions: A large proportion of high-school students in Beirut have poor sleep patterns. It is
therefore necessary to increase awareness of the problem in education in order to prevent its
escalation.
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  Introduction
  

Sleep is one of the vital body functions, along with breathing, digestion and immunity. It brings
rest and regenerates the mind and body, enabling us to function optimally the next day. Sleep is
not only a factor in good health, but it also affects the quality and rapidity of learning (1). Yet, we
do not know its impact nor give it the importance it deserves.

  

Sleep disorders and deprivation are currently a major health problem, both in terms of frequency
and social and economic impacts (2–4). Detection of sleep disorders in adults complaining of
insomnia is a daily challenge for physicians and patients alike (5). Detection of sleep disorders
in adolescents is even more difficult because they can have two different etiologies. On the one
hand, the sleep/wake rhythms evolve from the fetal period and develop in adolescence both in
structure and duration (6). During puberty, the circadian rhythm (sleep/wake cycles) of
teenagers becomes delayed, which is why most high-school students are more active and
awake in the evening, go to bed late and like to sleep late (7). On the other hand, many external
factors affecting lifestyle of adolescents interfere with their sleep cycles. Thus, technology use is
emerging as a possible contributing factor to sleep disturbance in the 21st century (8).
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In adults, the average sleep time is 7–8 hours, but for some heavy sleepers, who represent
~10% of the population, 9 or 10 hours of sleep are required for them to feel satisfied during the
day. In contrast, 5% of short sleepers need only 5–6 hours a night. Consequently, there is no
ideal amount of sleep (9,10). The only true test of whether sleep is sufficient is to feel satisfied
during the day.

  

During adolescence, major tangible psychological and social changes occur; the sleep–wake
rhythm changes and the night time sleep shortens: the average duration of sleep per night
decreases from 10 hours at 11 years to 7.5 hours at 18 years (a loss of 1 hour of sleep every 3
years) (11). However, in an American study (12), the need for sleep did not seem to decrease at
puberty (with an average of 9.2 hours per night), although there was a biological tendency for
teenagers to fall asleep and wake up later than during childhood. This leads to a true sleep
disorder called phase delay. The resulting lack of sleep could explain school failures, accidents
and social disorders. The exact prevalence of delayed sleep phase is unknown at this time.

  

Lebanon has more cultural and demographic diversity compared to other Middle Eastern
countries. Furthermore, over a small geographical area, Lebanon has undergone many cultural
shifts (including changes in eating habits, use of stimulants and use of electronic devices) and
socioeconomic changes that could have contributed to the diversity of information extracted
from our study, making it unique in its findings and methodology. There have been several
studies on sleep disorders among adolescents, especially in developed countries, but to the
best of our knowledge there have been no such studies in the Middle East, including Lebanon.
To fill this gap we launched a pilot study to understand sleep habits and patterns that affect
sleep quality, and assess the amplitude of possible sleep problems in Lebanese adolescents,
raising awareness of the effects of good sleep hygiene on general health in adolescents.

  Methods
  Study design and procedures
  

A cross-sectional study using a multistage cluster sample was conducted during the school year
2015–2016. As this was a pilot study, no sample size calculation was performed and a sample
of 500 participants was considered. From the list of schools in the Greater Beirut Area, 20 public
and private schools were selected using simple randomization. From the list of students aged
14–19 years, 25 participants per school were randomly selected. A self-administered
questionnaire was used to ensure total anonymity of participants. Participation in the study was
voluntary and included no material compensation. Young working adolescents not enrolled in
school were not selected. We collected data during regular days of the semester, avoiding
examination periods, which might have added new parameters not considered in the study.
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The questionnaire was specially developed for the study and included several sections that
were pilot tested on a sample of 30 students. Most schools had legal restrictions on distribution
of questionnaires without the consent of the Ministry of Education, thus, we were not given
permission to distribute questionnaires to students ourselves. We were permitted to delegate
this responsibility to the biology teachers, who were trained by us to assist students to complete
the questionnaire. The questionnaires were completed in class, collected and returned to us by
the trained teacher in charge.

  

This study was approved by the Ethics in Research Committee of the Lebanese University.
Informed consent was obtained from each school administration, which in turn obtained written
informed consent from the parents of students who met the inclusion criteria. The purpose of the
research, confidentiality of information and benefit to the population were explained to the
participants verbally. Anonymity and confidentiality of all participants were guaranteed and
maintained.

  Study materials
  

The questionnaire consisted of 5 sections: (1) demographic characteristics of the population
(e.g., age and sex); (2) sleep habits of adolescents (alarm clock, and number of sleeping hours
during weekdays and weekends); (3) sleep problems (sleep initiation, sleep maintenance and
early awakening before getting full amount of sleep); (4) quality of sleep (satisfaction and
relaxation in the morning, nightmares, urge to sleep during the day, and missing morning
classes); and (5) lifestyle of adolescents (consumption of coffee, tea, alcohol, energy drinks and
hypnotics, as well as information concerning evening activities, exercise, employment and
dinner time). The questionnaire was compiled from 2 standardized tests used for the diagnosis
of sleep disorders by the European Sleep Center, and Sleep & Vigilance Center of Hôtel-Dieu,
both in Paris, France (13,14). Originally in French, the questionnaire was translated into Arabic
and then independently back-translated into French by 2 translators to verify the translation and
resolve any inconsistencies.

  Sleep patterns definition
  

Trouble in sleep initiation was defined as individuals taking > 30 minutes to fall asleep. Trouble
in sleep maintenance was defined as individuals waking up every night. Early awakening was
defined as individuals waking early without being able to sleep again almost every night.

  Statistical analysis
  

The databases were transferred on a spreadsheet file from Windows Excel 2007. The data were
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analysed using SPSS version 17·0 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA). The internal
consistency (Cronbach’s α reliability) was 0.70. We used means with standard deviations and
counts with percentages to describe continuous and categorical variables, respectively. We
used Pearson’s χ² test for categorical variables and Student’s t test to compare means between
2 groups. In all analyses, P   Results
  Demographic characteristics
  

We surveyed 520 adolescents and 20 declined to answer the questionnaire. We included 500
teenagers (297 female, 203 male) with a mean age of 16.0 (0.8) years.

  Sleep duration
  

More adolescents went to sleep after 22:30 hours at weekends than during the week ( Table 1 ).
During the week, more adolescents woke before 06:30 hours and more slept for 
 
Sleep disturbance and quality
  

Table 2  shows the numbers of adolescents who took > 30 minutes to fall asleep, woke during
most nights, woke early most days, experienced nightmares, had no sleep satisfaction, often felt
a need to sleep during the day, and were absent from morning classes.

  Consumption of stimulants
  

Table 2  shows the consumption of tobacco, alcohol, soft drinks, energy drinks, tea and coffee
in the evening prior to sleep. It also shows the time that the adolescents took their evening
meal.

  

Seventeen (3.4%) teenagers reported use of tobacco, whereas 18 (3.7%) reported drinking
alcohol. This survey allowed us to identify different types of stimulants that participants used
frequently in the evening. The majority often consumed soft drinks (n=306, 61.2%), coffee
(n=192, 38.2%), energy drinks (n=168, 33.6%) and tea (n=68, 13.0%). We noted also that 335
(66.5%) teenagers ate their dinner between 19:00 and 21:00 hours, compared with only 39 (8%)
who eat dinner after 22:00 hours.

  Evening and bedtime activities
  

We shed light on different aspects of adolescent behaviour that could be considered as
predisposing factors for poor sleep by asking the participants about their evening and bedtime
activities. The main activity of adolescents in the evening and at bedtime was unrestrained use
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of the Internet (n = 300, 60%). This was followed by mobile phone (n = 72, 14.4%), reading (n =
39, 7.8%), television (n = 37, 7.4%), other activities (n = 50, 10%) and video games (n = 2,
0.4%).

  Predictors affecting sleep maintenance
  

In multivariable analysis, trouble in sleep maintenance was significantly associated with
reporting sleeping Table 3). Reporting waking up satisfied in the morning was negatively
associated with trouble in sleep maintenance.

  Predictive factors affecting early awakening
  

In multivariable analysis, early awakening was associated with sometimes experiencing
nightmares, often feeling a need to sleep during the day and having any activity in bed before
sleeping other than reading ( Table 4 ). Reporting waking up moderately and very relaxed
compared to not at all was inversely associated with early awakening.

  Discussion
  

We found that 76.5% of teens surveyed were not satisfied with their sleep quality and 56% did
not have the appropriate amount of sleep (  

We have identified studies from developed countries that show that frequency of sleep disorders
was lower than in our study. In France, a survey conducted on 652 young people aged 13–19
years reported that 35.7% exhibited persistent insomnia-type sleep disorders (40.2% of girls
and 31.6% of boys) (15). More recently, it has been reported that total sleep time decreased
severely during adolescence (16).

  

According to a survey conducted at the national level in the United States of America by the
National Sleep Foundation in 1997 (17), college students went to sleep between 21:00 and
22:00 hours, while high-school students went to sleep between 22:00 and 23:00 hours, although
both groups arose around 06:30 hours. Thus, 40–45% of adolescents do not get enough sleep (
 

These results indicate that, although studies have been conducted in countries with different
socioeconomic and cultural backgrounds, frequency of sleep disorders is similar. Sleep
disorders in adolescence are a frequent yet insidious problem. In fact, 1 in 4 teenagers have
insomnia. It has also been observed that adolescents are secretive about their sleeping
problems and do not speak spontaneously to their parents, but also because they do not
perceive nightmares and difficulty falling asleep as disorders (19).
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As we already mentioned, the presence of a phase delay in circadian rhythms induced
significant deprivation of sleep that accumulated throughout the week in adolescents. In
Lebanon, as elsewhere, most classes start in the morning (between 07:30 and 08:00 hours) at a
time when the circadian rhythms of adolescents still promote sleep. This time difference is
greater as adolescents continue to go to bed late driven by their biological rhythms and social
activities.

  

Sleep deprivation also affects the learning ability of adolescents. A study by Crowley et al. in
2006 (20) on this issue showed a decrease in performance in tests assessing memory and
mathematical calculation after a night of sleep deprivation. One full night after a sleepless night
did not seem enough for a full recovery. These findings are supported by Wolfson et al. (21),
who showed that adolescents with classes starting an hour later than another had better
educational outcomes, which was associated with the students being less sleepy during the day
and that they slept overnight. Shortened sleep duration (~6 hours per night for 1 week) in
adolescents results in more daytime sleepiness, difficulty concentrating, cognitive deficits
(organization, planning, and working memory) and problems in terms of impulse control,
regulation of emotions and behavioural flexibility (22,23).

  

To compensate for sleep deprivation during the week, it is common that teenagers arise a few
hours later on days without school. This difference caused by school and work time is called
social jetlag (24). However, it often happens that sleep is not fully recovered, since social
incentives such as part-time work and going out with friends push them to sleep still later;
sometimes up to > 2 hours the day after the weekend compared to school days (15,25).

  

We also have to keep in mind the impact of technology on adolescent lifestyle. It has been
reported that 97% of adolescents have an electronic device in their room and that in the hour
before bedtime, 76% are watching television, 40% talking on the phone, 44% surfing the
Internet and 26% playing video games (17). Engaging in stimulating activities is unfavourable to
the onset of sleep, and the lights projected by the screen contribute to maintaining wakefulness,
thereby delaying melatonin secretion (26).

  

Finally, consumption of beverages (coffee, tea, energy drinks and cola) to keep awake is
common among adolescents. A study by Bailly et al. in 2004 reported that ~31% of teenagers
drink > 2 caffeinated beverages a day (15). Another American study by Calamaro et al. in 2008
showed that 11.2% of adolescents ingested > 400 g of caffeine per day, which is the equivalent
of 4 cups of coffee (26).
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Our study had some limitations. Our presence in schools during completion of the
questionnaires was difficult. We therefore instructed the biology teachers to assist the
participants in case some difficulties were encountered while completing the questionnaire.
However, reporting and declaration biases were inevitable, and some associations may seem
counterintuitive. Furthermore, this was designed as a pilot study and therefore the sample
chosen is not representative of the Lebanese population of adolescents and the conclusions
cannot be generalized. Although questions on nightmares are part of all validated
questionnaires dealing with sleep problems, we think that varying interpretations of nightmares
might have been a source of bias in our study.

  

In conclusion, our pilot survey demonstrated that school duty and homework, as well as the
modern lifestyle adopted by present-day adolescents, cause an important sleep deprivation
problem, whose impact requires a significant multidimensional response. This type of problem is
likely to become increasingly important, and the establishment of good sleep hygiene and
education about the importance of a good night’s sleep are necessary to improve adolescent
sleep quality. A national study is warranted to assess further adolescents’ sleep quality in
Lebanon.
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  Évaluer la qualité du sommeil des élèves du secondaire au Liban en
fonction de leur mode de vie : étude pilote à Beyrouth
  Résumé
  

Contexte : Les troubles du sommeil chez les adolescents perturbent gravement l’activité du
processus d’apprentissage. Étant donné l’absence de données concernant le sommeil au Liban,
il est essentiel de mener une étude sur la qualité du sommeil chez les adolescents.
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Objectif : Comprendre les habitudes et les tendances qui perturbent la qualité du sommeil et
évaluer l’importance des éventuels problèmes chez les adolescents libanais, alerter l’opinion
sur les effets d’une bonne hygiène de sommeil sur l’état de santé général des adolescents.

  

Méthodes : Une étude transversale a été conduite auprès de 500 élèves du secondaire à
Beyrouth à l’aide d’un questionnaire d’auto-évaluation. Les thèmes recouvraient les
caractéristiques sociodémographiques, les comportements à haut risque et la qualité du
sommeil. Une analyse bivariée et la régression logistique ont été utilisées pour examiner l’effet
que pouvaient avoir divers facteurs associés aux habitudes de sommeil.

  

Résultats : L’étude a révélé que 76,5 % des adolescents n’étaient pas satisfaits de la qualité de
leur sommeil, 56 % ne dormant pas un nombre suffisant d’heures (   

Conclusion : Une grande partie des élèves du secondaire à Beyrouth présentent de
mauvaises habitudes de sommeil. Il est donc nécessaire de sensibiliser davantage la population
dans le cadre de l’enseignement afin d’éviter toute aggravation de ce problème.

تقييم جودة النوم لدى طلاب المدارس الثانوية اللبنانية وعلاقته بنمط  
الحياة: دراسة ارتيادية في بيروت
  

رامز شاهين، ريتا فرح، ميشيل شحود، آلان حرب، رامي طراباي، إيريك سولو، روجر غودبوت

الخلاصة  
  

: تسبب مشاكل النوم عند المراهقين اضطراباً خطيراً في عملية التعلم الفعَّالة.الخلفية
ونظراً لغياب البيانات الواردة من لبنان حول النوم، تعد دراسة تحديد جودة النوم بين
المراهقين أمراً حيوياً.

  

: فهم عادات النوم وأنماطه التي تؤثر على جودة النوم، وتقييم مدى مشاكل النومالهدف
المحتملة لدى المراهقين اللبنانيين، ورفع مستوى الوعي بالآثار الصحية الجيدة للنوم
على الصحة العامة لدى المراهقين.

  

: أجريت دراسة مسح مقطعي شملت 500 طالباً في المدارس الثانوية في بيروتطرق البحث
باستخدام استبيان يُمْلَأ ذاتياً حول السلوك الاجتماعي السكاني والسلوك المعرّض
للمخاطر الصحية وجودة النوم. وتمت دراسة تأثير العديد من العوامل المتعلقة بعادات
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النوم لدى الطلاب باستخدام التحليل الثنائي المتغيرات والتَّحَوُّف اللوجستي.

  

: وجدنا أن %76.5 من المراهقين غير راضين عن جودة نومهم؛ وأن %56 منهم لمالنتائج
يحصلوا على القدر المناسب من النوم (أقل من 8 ساعات)؛ وأن %82.4 منهم يستخدمون الهواتف
المحمولة والأجهزة الإلكترونية في السرير قبل الدخول في النوم. علاوة على ذلك، واجه
3.%2 مشكلة حقيقية في بدء النوم، وواجه %11.3 مشكلة الاستمرار في النوم وواجه 8.7%
مشكلة اليقظة المبكرة.

  

: تعاني نسبة كبيرة من طلاب المدارس الثانوية في بيروت من سوء أنماط النوم.الاستنتاج
لذلك من الضروري زيادة الوعي بالمشكلة أثناء التعليم من أجل منع تفاقمها.
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